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Greetings! 

 

By the time you read this I expect we will be into December and the winter-
like weather it brings. 

Another year has gone by, we are all one year older (sorry but its true), and 
perhaps a little wiser if not richer (not likely I know!).  Several fun and im-
portant events occurred in 2011.  The delivery of the first new Fiats to the 
North American market in almost three decades is perhaps the most notewor-
thy.  Diana and I were able to finally pull off the Covered Bridge Tour.  The 
club membership stayed almost constant for one year which I think is a first 
(meaning we didn’t lose or gain very many members – a good situation I be-
lieve).  Our April car show didn’t do very well due to rain and the bad luck of 
falling on Easter Sunday, but for those of us who braved the weather it was a 
fun event.  Sometimes smaller is better. 

For those who may not have heard, all of our 2011 officers are returning for 
2012.  This was not by choice, but someone has to do the jobs and no one else 
was willing to come forward.  The alternative would have been to hold a spe-
cial board meeting to decide the fate of the club.  None of the possible 
courses of action would have been good, so this is the least of all evils. 

Looking forward to the coming year, I will be taking a new approach to the 
meeting format.  It seems that for the most part, the socializing which occurs 
at the meetings is the most popular part of the evening.  Therefore, I will be 
reducing the business portion, since we really don’t have much real business 
anyway, to allow more social time.  The search for speakers and program sub-
jects is always a tough one and with very few suggestions coming forward I 
see no point to pursue that subject.  So we just won’t have many program 
speakers in the coming year. 

I suspect we’ll have some of the same driving events we have enjoyed in the 
past.  I am looking forward to Norm Smith’s long running Spring Tune-up 
rally coming in April, just in time to prepare for the MG Club’s Tulip Rally.  
Tina and Dave Pruczinski’s Tour Primavera, usually in May, has been a very 
well attended event and I hope it will be so in 2012.  I expect our July picnic 
will be held toward the north side of the region, since it has been west and 
south the past two years.  
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Something we have not tried, at least as I recall, is to 
participate in a local parade.  Both the Miata and the 
Mini clubs are keen on those opportunities to go for a 
drive and show off their cars.  There are several in the 
region during the warmer months.  Perhaps someone 
would like to pursue that subject? 

Our January and February meetings will be devoted to 
our 2012 calendar and scheduling the events.  Any of 
these activities take only a little planning and would 
help to make our coming year a fun time.  

On November 4th we held an informal social meeting 
at Fiat of Tacoma.  The intent was three fold.  First to 
allow us to meet the sales staff and tour the facility, 
secondly to introduce our club to any new or prospec-
tive Fiat owners, and finally to provide a meeting for 
our south end members who live so far away from our 
regular meeting locations. 

I haven’t heard much about how the meeting was re-
ceived, but I intend to schedule another south end 
meeting on Tuesday, January 4th.  I don’t have a loca-
tion yet but I will find and announce it soon.  Again 
the intent is to provide the opportunity for our south 
end members to have a meeting to socialize and get to 
know each other better.  The timing of this meeting 
was chosen to allow for input for the 2012 calendar 
planning.  As before it is not my intent that central or 
north end members need to attend, but everyone is cer-
tainly welcome to do so.  My feeling is that everyone 
who pays their dues should have the same benefits and 
opportunities to participate.  I think we have a suffi-
cient number of members in the south to support such 
meetings.  After all we have as many members in the 
south end as we had total attendance at our north meet-
ing on November 2nd! 

 

Ciao 

 

Bert 
 

 

 

 

 

F.E.N. November meeting minutes-North 
 

President Bert Cripe called the meeting to order 
promptly at 7:30. There were only 12 members pre-
sent. No visitors. Since the subject of the meeting was 
our elections, it was suggested that those members not 
present be appointed to positions (LOL). The treasurer 
reported we are solvent and all bills have been paid. 
Our December holiday party was discussed and Tina 
and Dave Pruczinski reminded us that they have more 
than sufficient paper products to serve the whole club; 
therefore, people will not have to bring their own 
dishes and clean up will be easy. They also have the 
cups for the sampling of the pasta sauce for the Best 
Pasta Sauce Challenge and will bring garbage bags.  It 
was moved and seconded that we will have an orna-
ment exchange again at $10.00 or less cost. Bert again 
mentioned the social meeting at Fiat of Tacoma on 
Friday night, the 4th  from 6:30 to 8:00pm. 

 

The 2011 board has agreed to another term so 2012 
officers are as follows: 

 President:    
 Bert Cripe 

 Vice President:   
 George Baumann 

 Co-Secretaries  

 Suzanne Rian, north meeting   
 LeRoy Mietzner, south meeting 

 Treasurer    
 Terry Zeitner 

 Member at Large/ Merchandise   
 Darsie Bell 

 Rally Master      
 Norm Smith 

 News Letter 

 Mike Wayte 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

  

Suzanne Rian, 
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What: A potluck meal and social event with a pasta 
sauce competition 
 
Where: Fairwood Church, 13120 SE 192nd Street, 
Renton, WA 98058 
 
When: Saturday, December 3rd, beginning at 2 p.m. til  
around ...8 p.m.? 

 
Ham will be provided. You should bring a side dish or  
dessert to share. The pasta sauce contest details can be  
found in the November issue of our newsletter. 
 
The club will provide paper plates, tableware, and 
cups.  
You are welcome to bring your own table setups if 
you desire more substantial plates and silverware. Soft 
drinks will also be provided or BYOB if you desire to 
do so." 

 

 

FEN meeting at Fiat of Tacoma  

  Studio 

 

I want to thank all of the club members again that 
made the effort to attend the meeting at the Fiat of Ta-
coma Studio on November 4, 2011.  I am pleased with 
the turn out by the membership.  Unfortunately the 
turnout from the general public did hot match our ex-
pectations.  If we do this again, Fiat of Tacoma sug-
gested that we give them more lead time before the 
meeting and maybe have the meeting on Saturday or 
Sunday instead of Friday.  I will also make sure that 
the snacks and beverages are not forgotten like they 
were this time.  My apologies. 

 

There was a couple that bought a new Fiat 500 from 
Fiat of Tacoma at the meeting and they loved their car.  
They told me that they like it so much that they would 
like to buy a second one.  I am wondering, if these  

 
 

Annual Holiday Party 

people liked their new Fiat 500 so much, how come 
there weren’t more people at the meeting looking at 
new Fiat 500’s and wanting to meet with us to find 
out more about Fiat in general?  Hopefully, comple-
tion of the Fiat studios and a little more balanced cov-
erage by the automotive press will fix this problem.  

 

Thanks again to the members who participated.   

We’ll do it again. 

All the best to everyone this Christmas Season, 

George W Baumann 

FEN Meeting at Fiat of Tacoma~con’d 

Some Thoughts on Fiat’s Reception by the 
“Professionals”  

 

In my note on the Fiat of Tacoma session, I alluded to 
the sparse turnout of customers as, perhaps, the less 
than enthusiastic coverage of Fiat by the automotive 
press and some of Fiat’s missteps. 

I bring this up in part because it was recently an-
nounced that Laura Soave has been replaced by 
Timothy Kuniskis as the new head of Fiat USA.  I 
never met Laura but I know that most people who 
met her liked her.  I don’t know if she was the right 
person for the job or not but I sure hope that Timothy 
Kuniskis is the right person for the job from this time 
forward.  Fiat has made some mistakes and miscalcu-
lations with their return to the US market based on 
the test of time since March of this year up to this 
point.   

You may have noticed that Fiat’s approach to be a 
stand-alone product has had some schedule problems.  
Fiat should have known that opening new buildings 
takes time (especially in the bureaucratic world of 
today) and should have allowed the cars to be sold in 
existing Chrysler dealerships until the new Fiat Stu-
dio buildings were ready.  This is what they did in 
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return than in the USA. Fiat is also advertised more 
heavily in Canada. The other point that I would men-
tion is that Fiat should also have known that the gen-
eral media would not be favorable to them and give 
them a free pass like they do to many of the other 
manufacturers whose names I will not mention.  Sure, 
there have been some good reviews by a few honest 
automotive journalists, but how many have mentioned 
“Fix it Again Tony” over and over and commented 
that the car is slow, doesn’t get very good mileage, has 
a choppy ride (My new Fiat 500 rides so nice that I am 
amazed that it is a light small car with a short wheel-
base!).  Never have I heard an automotive journalist 
comment that a Toyota Prius is slow.   

I personally own a new Fiat 500 and I can assure you 
that the car is not slow.  Sure, it is not a 0-60 perform-
ance car, but it is not slow.  The fuel mileage is con-
sistently better than the EPA rating for the car.  In fact, 
the car reliably gets 40+ miles per gallon on the high-
way and, whoops, that means that the car should have 
been rated for 40 mpg which means that Fiat should 
have been given the additional 5% stake in Chrysler 
for making a car in the US that gets 40 mpg or better 
with this car, not another car somewhere in the future 
(apparently the new small Dodge that is coming out 
soon is supposed to get 40+ mpg unless the EPA can 
do its magic again). 

In a recent article from AutoWeek.com on November 
21, 2011, Larry P. Vellequette writes; “Soave, 39, 
who supervised Chrysler’s efforts to reintroduce the 
Fiat brand in North America after a 17-year absence, 
attended the rollout last week of the Fiat 500 Abarth at 
the Los Angeles auto show but did not participate in 
the press conference, raising further questions about 
her tenure.”  Now just hang on for one second, 2011-
1982=29 years.  Fiat hasn’t sold cars in the USA since 
1982 and right now we are living in the year 2011.  I 
know that many people are not that great at math but 
Larry, you should be ashamed of yourself.  I have seen 
this incorrect time of 17 year absence mentioned more 
than once since.  If they don’t know the history of how 
long Fiat has been gone from the USA, how come 
they know all of the other history correctly?  I suggest 
that they don’t and they make much of it up as they go 
along just like Fiat has been absent from the USA for  

 

 

Some Thoughts on Fiat’s Reception by the 
“Professionals”~con’d  

29 years which truly is a Fact.  

My hope for the future is that Fiat will be smart with 
their approach with bringing Fiat back to the USA.  It is 
not too late to do it right but they will have to work extra 
hard now that they have rushed too fast and have mis-
calculated a few things.  If they can do such a good job 
with Chrysler, Dodge and Jeep why can’t they do 
equally well with Fiat?  Fiat will be successful if it is 
allowed to compete on a level playing field with fair and 
equal rules for all competitors.  I hope that dream will 
come true.  That is my hope for the future regarding 
automobiles. 

 

Ciao 

 

Happy Fiat 500 Owner 

George W Baumann  

How About 

A NEW YEAR’S  

DRIVE?? 

When??January 2, 2012 

 
Start the year off enjoying a nice drive, shop visit, and  
lunch with your Alfa Romeo friends.  This year, we're 
even giving you a chance to watch football on New 
Year's Day, then join us on January 2nd for the drive 
up to Autostrada in Anacortes.  Our host, Fred 
Scheuddekopp, always puts on a nice event plus this 
time he'll let us into his second storage space where 
the race cars are stored  

STARTING:9 AM  Jan 2nd   (If the weather turns bad, 
we'll cancel by sending an e-mail and posting on the 

Some Thoughts on Fiat’s Reception by the 
“Professionals”~con’d  
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Alfa BB and NWARC Facebook sites.) 
 
STARTING @:  Starbucks at 1330 164th SW in 
Lynnwood 98037 (1block East of I-5, off Exit 183 
just North of Alderwood Mall.) 
 
ARRIVE at Starbucks with enough gas to travel at 
least 100 miles.  Come early and enjoy a warm drink 
and yummy Top Pot donuts! 
 
The drive will take us up I-5 for only 15 miles, then 
it's nice back roads the rest of the drive north.  We'll 
follow the winding shoreline towards Kayak Point 
then up the Pioneer Hwy to small town of Stanwood. 

   

From there, we tour Camano Island before heading 
north to Conway, then past the former site of Skagit 
City, the first settlement on the Skagit River.  We'll 
pass the Rexville store, where the secret is you should 
quickly honk as a greeting since the owner has an  

Alfa Romeo at home.  We'll skirt the edge of LaCon-
ner then cross the Swinomish Channel and head to-
wards Anacortes. 
 
DESTINATION: Autostrada is located at 2900 T 
Avenue in   Anacortes.  We should arrive just before 
noon! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

January 2 Drive~con’d Misc 

Happy Customer 

We are happy to report that Greg Smith sold his 
‘87 Bertone that we had posted on the FEN web-
site.  It was sold before we had a chance to run a 

classified ad in the newsletter. 

ed 
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President:  Bert Cripe 360-731-8758, spi-
ders@wavecable.com 
 
Vice-President:  George Baumann 425-235-
1202, cecilia66536@yahoo.com 
 
Treasurer/Membership: Terry Zeitner 425-
640-2994, tmzeitner@gmail.com 
 
Secretary: (North) Sooz Rian 425-483-5402, 
dsrian@frontier.com 
 
(South) LeRoy Mietzner 425-836-0310, 
Leroy@mietzners.net 
 
Board Member at Large: Darsie Bell, 
darsella@gmail.com 
 
Newsletter:  Mike Wayte, 206-932-7479, 
mikejwsr@comcast.net  

Members receive a monthly newsletter that includes club 
announcements, meeting summaries, interesting articles, 
club event information and more. Copies of the newsletter 
are distributed to paid members.  Distribution is via the 
internet to those members with internet access and mailed 
to members without access. For membership information 
visit the membership page or contact us.   

Membership dues are $25.00 a year per person/couple. 
Checks can be made payable to "FIAT Enthusiasts North-
west". Online membership signup/renewal is available 
through Paypal.  Please see our website for details. 

 

See web-site for more info on events. 

January 2012 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 

DRIVE 

3 4 

North 
Mtg 

5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31 1 

South 

Mtg 

   

       


